Abstract. Along with the rapid development of social economic level, people pursuit of a healthier body, fitness becomes popular, spinning is one of the hottest fitness project, however, spinning itself has no speed measurement, and no awesome music, gorgeous lighting, it's monotonous and uninteresting. The system is connected with PLC through hall sensor to test speed of revolution, and control the display of indicator light according to the speed of revolution, when the spinning speed is faster, the more indicator light is on, when the spinning stops, the indicator light is off. The system makes the monotonous cycling exercise become interesting so that people achieve the goal of happy exercise.
Introduction
Spinning is a unique vigorous indoor cycling course which combines music and visual effects and so on, after overcoming all the shortcomings of outdoor cycling, due to the improvement of technology, the spinning project is easy to learn and become an aerobic exercise which exercises whole body. Spinning bikes are similar to regular bikes, but the roles and functions have been improved. The spinning is a scientific experiment design to adopt artificial mechanical engineering method, the choice of spinning is suitable for human body, it make the fitness to achieve the maximum effect without bothering waist. Now people go to the gym more in addition to daily exercise to have a healthier body,spinning as a popular fitness project is mainly attributed to the awesome music in bicycle room and gorgeous lighting besides good effect of exercise, it is both dynamic and fun. The speed of spinning is generally diplayed on the diplay screen which is some boring unavoidably. The system adopts PLC and hall sensorto test the speed of spinning and diplay the result by display lights,the faster the speed is,the more lights are on,which add a lot of fun. PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) is an electronic device by the operation of digital computing which is designed for industrial production, it uses a programmable memory used for internal storage procedures,executing logic operation, sequence control,timing,counting and arithmetic operation such as user-oriented instructions,and controlling various types of machinery or production process by the input/output of the digital pattern or simulation pattern which is the core part of industrial control. Since PLC is a kind of formed product with good stability, it is convenient and less likely to be damaged than designing single-chip microcomputer directly, although there is a big difference in price because of different brand.
The Architecture of Spinning Speed Indicator System
Spinning speed indicator system consists of PLC, hall sensor, power supply and indicator light. The hall sensor is installed on the spinning cycle, after that, the pulse signal is input through the input of PLC. When the system runs the cycle, the PLC receives the pulse and processes the pulse, then calculates the number of pulses per unit time by programs.
According to the number of pulses, the PLC controls the corresponding number of display lights. The faster the speed, the more pulses, the more display lights will show. The schematic diagram of system principle, as shown in Figure 1 . 
Hall Sensor
Hall sensor is a kind of magnetic sensor which is combined hall effect and integrated circuit technology, Due to the low voltage generated by hall elements, hall element and amplifier circuit, temperature compensation circuit, stabilized voltage supply circuit and others are installed on a chip, called the hall sensor. The hall sensor used for measuring speed is the switch-type hall sensor, the internal circuit diagram is shown in Figure 2 . when Hall sensing H is contacted with the magnet, the signal is obtained, the signal is amplified by operational amplifier A, then enters schmidt trigger circuit and generates the pulse signal V0,and the pulse signal can enter into the input terminal of PLC directly. The system fixes a small magnet on spinning wheels at runtime, as wheels turns, the small magnet generates pulses when through the hall sensor, a circle of a pulse, PLC collects pulses, the number of wheels circle can get by calculating the number of pulses,by calculating the interval time T of two pulses and the circumference L of wheels, can get speed S=L/S. The simple schematic diagram of hall sensor and wheel installation is shown in Figure 3 . Hall sensor used in the system is PNP, the physical object is shown in Figure 4 , the sensor with three different colors of thread can be used to connect with PLC, the brown wire connect to the anode,the blue wire connect to the cathode, the black wire is the signal lines, connected to the input port of PLC. 
Programmable Logic Controller
PLC is the abbreviation of programmable logic controller,using a programmable memory, performing logical operation, sequence control,timing,counting and arithmetic operation in its internal storage, and controling various types of mechanical equipments or production processes by digital or analog input/output. PLC S7-200 CPU224XP AC/DC/RLY and relay output were used in the implementation of system, shown in Figure 5 . Hall sensor is connected to an input terminal,ten display lamps are connect to the output terminal. The initial assumption is that the wheels will rotate at most 120 laps per minute, namely 2 laps per second, 10 laps per 5 seconds at most,for the convenience of the output,a result output for per 5 seconds. It is convenient to compare because the result of pulse counting is an integer. The more laps are,the more lights are on,the less laps are, the less lights are on, so the relative speed can be indicated be lights. PLC program flow chart is shown in Figure 6 . 
Conclusions
The apply of the system adding a lot of fun to spinning,spinning is used in the gym,the display lamp can light up as the own rhythm,making people add infinite interest in spinning exercise. Because PLC itself through time test, it runs smoothly, not easy to damage, security is also guaranteed, the implementation of programs is stable and reliable, it is a good choice which compared to other implementations such as MCU.It has the good stability, high reliability and other advantages. The spinning speed indicator system based on PLC which has great value in application and promotion.
